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 The Order of Worship 
for the Solemnity of the Epiphany of the Lord / Year C 

 

 

 

 

January 2, 2022 

Entrance Antiphon 

Vigil Mass: Bar 5:5 

Arise, Jerusalem,  

and look to the East 

and see your children gathered 

from the rising to the  

setting of the sun. 

During the Day: Mal 3:1; 1 Chr 29:12 

Behold, the Lord, the Mighty One, 

has come; and kingship is in  

his grasp, and power and dominion. 

 

Reading I: Is 60:1-6 

God is compared to the sun 

dawning over Jerusalem, 

which will draw all nations 

(and the wealth of the nations) 

to a city that lies, as the prophet 

speaks, in ruins. The gifts of the nations 

are echoed in the Gospel text. 

 

Psalm Response: Ps 72 

(R) Lord, every nation on earth  

will adore you. 

A psalm composed in praise of 

a new royal heir in the house of David. 

The Church has used this psalm to 

honor Christ as the king of kings, 

lord over all the nations. 

 

Reading II: Eph 3:2-3, 5-6 

This announcement is what makes it 

possible for most of us to be Christian: 

God’s plan is that “the Gentiles are 

coheirs [with the Jews], members of 

the same body, and copartners in the 

promise in Christ Jesus.” 

Readings in Worship hymnal # 1021 

Entrance Hymn .................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) We Three Kings | #452 

 

Kyrie ..............................................................................................................................  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gloria  .....................................  from Mass of St. Ignatius (Inside Hymnal back cover) 

 ............................................................................ Sun. 5pm) Mass of Creation | # 323 

 

Responsorial Psalm .................................................................... Psalm 72 l  O. Alstott 

 

 

 

 

 .................................................................................................... (Sun. 5 pm) Psalm 72 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gospel Acclamation ..................................................................... Alléluia l  M. Vulpius 

 

 

 

 

 .............................................................................. (Sun. 5 pm) Festival Alleluia l #335 

 

Preparation of the Gifts  ......................................................... The First Nowell | #449 

 ......................................................... (Sun. 5pm) As with Gladness Men of Old | #450 

 

Preface Acclamation ............. from Mass of St. Ignatius | (Inside Hymnal back cover) 

 ........................................................................... (Sun. 5pm) Mass of Creation | # 366 

 

Memorial Acclamation ......... from Mass of St. Ignatius | (Inside Hymnal back cover) 

 ........................................................................... (Sun. 5pm) Mass of Creation | # 367 
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Gospel: Mt 2:1-12 

The story of the “magi from the east” 

puts in graphic form  

the Christian belief that the meaning of 

Christmas is for the nations.  

It also shows how the presence of 

Christ causes division: It makes some 

people fearful; it leads others to 

rejoice. The tradition that there were 

three magi comes from the fact that 

there are three gifts. 

 

Communion Antiphon: Rev 21:23 

The brightness of God illumined the 

holy city Jerusalem, and the nations 

will walk by its light. 
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Great Amen .......................................................................... from Mass of St. Ignatius 

 ....................................................................................... | (Inside Hymnal back cover) 

 ....................................................................................... (Sun. 5pm) Mass of Creation  

   

Fraction Rite. .........................................................................  Agnus Dei | P. Stopford 

 ........................................................................... (Sun. 5pm) Mass of Creation | # 323 

 

Communion Procession  ...................................................... What Child is This | #454 

 

Meditation Hymn  ............................................... O Little Town of Bethlehem | # 435                 

 

Concluding Hymn .......................................... Angels from the Realms of Glory| #425 

 ................................................. (Sun. 5pm) Songs of Thankfulness and Praise | #451 

1. Registering for FORMED is FREE to 

St. Jane Frances de Chantal 

parishioners; go to: Formed.org 

2. Click “Sign Up”, Select "I Belong to 

a Parish or Organization." 

3. Find “St Jane Frances de Chantal” 

by parish name, address, or zip 

code (20814) 

4. Enter your email address, and you 

are in! Use your email address to 

sign in each time. 

Opening the Word: The Holy Family (Year C) 
On this day we encounter the Magi coming from the East to worship the baby Je-
sus. What were the Magi? And why did they travel so far to find the Child King? 
What did these "foreigners" see that eluded the leaders and people of Israel? Lis-
ten to Edward Sri as he offers prayer and insights for today’s Gospel by visiting 
https://watch.formed.org/videos/the-epiphany-of-the-lord-january-6-2019. 
 
FORMED Now! The Magi 
In this FORMED Now! special episode, Dr. Michael Barber sits down to reflect on 
the Magi from the Gospel accounts and what spiritual lessons can be learned from 
this historical event recorded in Scripture. Watch this episode by visiting https://
watch.formed.org/formed-now-1/season:1/videos/formed-now-the-magi. 
 
Sacred Art: Christmas 
Join Dr. Ben Akers and Taylor Kemp as they look at the painting Adoration of the 
Shepherds by Gerard van Honthorst to celebrate the Nativity of our Lord. This fa-
mous painting reveals the Christ Child as the light that has come into the world and 
also depicts the Blessed Mother, St. Joseph, and the shepherds to be models of 
adoration to our humble Lord who came as a helpless baby. View this and other 
episodes at https://watch.formed.org/sacred-art. 
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